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Connoissuer Gold
Wright House
Crouchley Lane
Lymm
Cheshire
WA13 0AS
Tel : 01925 754414
Fax : 01925 757569
Email : info@ediblegold.co.uk
Web : www.ediblegold.co.uk

Connoisseur Gold has been supplying edible Gold
and Silver for over 40 years to :
Major Supermarket Chains
Distillery’s
Michelin 3 Star Restaurants
Food Distributors
Specialist Cake Makers
Cosmetic Companies
Individuals for home Use

About us
Connoisseur Gold has been supplying edible Gold and Silver for over 40
years. We have an extensive range of 24ct and 23ct Gold and Genuine Silver,
from 25, 10 and 5 leaf booklets, to dust, flakes and petals, with different
weights ensuring you have the perfect finish to your dish at a surprisingly
low cost. Gold Leaf is also used in the cosmetic industry. Exclusive
Beauticians use Gold Leaf as a facial mask and it can be used as tattoos on
the body and nails. Browse our exclusive range of Beauty Products. There
are no dietary restrictions and can be consumed by all religious groups,
vegans and vegetarians. Our customers range from Major Supermarket
Chains, Christmas Pudding Manufacturers, Distillers, Michelin 3 Star
Restaurants, Food Distributors, Specialist Cake Makers, Cosmetic
Companies and individuals for home use. We also offer a bespoke service
to fulfill projects or functions that you may require, please contact us with
your requirements.

Inspirational Ideas with Edible Gold & Silver

Delivery charges shown on the site are for addresses in mainland UK only. For deliveries to certain areas including, but not limited to, the
Highlands of Scotland, Isle of Man and Northern Ireland an additional charge may be required.
Delivery charges will be dependent on the weight of the products ordered and calculated at time of checkout.
We are not responsible for delays outside our control. If our supply of the products is delayed by an event outside our control then we
will contact you as soon as possible to let you know and we will take steps to minimise the effect of the delay. Provided we do this we will
not be liable for delays caused by the event, but if there is a risk of substantial delay you may contact us to end the contract and receive a
refund for any products you have paid for but not received.
1.
INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY
No permission is given by us in respect of the reproduction or use for commercial or detrimental purposes of any brand names,
product names, designs and other material
GOVERNING LAW
These terms and conditions shall be governed by and construed in accordance with English Law and all parties shall submit to the
exclusive jurisdiction of the English Courts.
2.
CONTACT DETAILS
If you have any queries or complaints please contact us at the following address:
Wrights of Lymm Ltd, Wright House, Crouchley Lane, Lymm, Cheshire WA13 OAS
3.
LIMITATION OF LIABILITY
Nothing in these terms limits or excludes our liability for:
a.
death or personal injury caused by our negligence;
b.
fraud or fraudulent misrepresentation;
c.
breach of the terms implied by section 12 of the Sale of Goods Act 1979 (title and quiet possession); or
d.
defective products under the Consumer Protection Act 1987.
Subject to the above, we will under no circumstances whatsoever be liable to you, whether in contract, tort (including negligence),
breach of statutory duty, or otherwise, arising under or in connection with these terms for:
a.
any loss of profits, sales, business, or revenue;
b.
loss or corruption of data, information or software;
c.
loss of anticipated savings;
d.
loss of goodwill; or
e.
any indirect or consequential loss.
Subject to the above, our total liability to you in respect of all losses arising under or in connect with these terms, whether in
contract, tort (including negligence), breach of statutory duty, or otherwise, shall in no circumstances exceed the price of your order.
4.
PRIVACY POLICY
We are dedicated to safeguarding and preserving your privacy when visiting our site or communicating electronically with us. This Privacy
Policy, together with our terms of use, explains what happens to any personal data that you provide to us, or that we collect from you
when you are on this site.
Information we collect
In operating our website we may collect and process the following data about you:
•
Details of your visits to our website and the resources that you access, including, but not limited to, traffic data, location data,
weblogs and other communication data.
•
Information that you provide by filling in forms on our website, such as when you registered for information or make a purchase.
•
Information provided to us when you communicate with us for any reason.
Each party undertakes that it shall not at any time disclose to any person any confidential information concerning the business,
affairs, customers, clients or suppliers of the other party except as permitted below.
Each party may disclose the other party’s confidential information to: (i) its employees, officers, representatives or advisers who
need to know such information for the purposes of exercising the party's rights or carrying out its obligations under or in connection
with the terms. Each party shall ensure that its employees, officers, representatives or advisers to whom it discloses the other
party's confidential information comply with this clause; or (ii) as may be required by law, a court of competent jurisdiction or any
governmental or regulatory authority.
Our rights - We reserve the right to:
a.
modify or withdraw, temporarily or permanently, this website (or part thereof) with or without notice to you and you confirm
that we shall not be liable to you or any third party for any modification to the website; and/or
b.
change the terms and conditions from time to time, and your continued use of the website (or any part thereof) following
such change shall be deemed to be your acceptance of such change.
It is your responsibility to check regularly to determine whether the terms and conditions have been changed. If you do not agree to
any change to the terms and conditions then you must immediately stop using the website.
Orders
We will take all reasonable care, in so far as it is in our power to do so, to keep the details of your order secure, but in the absence
of negligence on our part or our non-compliance with the Data Protection Act 1998 we cannot be held liable for any loss you may
suffer if a third party procures unauthorised access to any data you provide when accessing or ordering from our website.
Refusal of transaction
We reserve the right to withdraw any products from this website at any time and/or remove or edit any materials or content of this
website. We may refuse to process a transaction for any reason or refuse service to anyone at any time at our sole discretion. We
will not be liable to you or any third party by reason of our withdrawing any product from this website whether or not that product
has been sold; removing or editing any materials or content on the website; refusing to process a transaction or unwinding or
suspending

Terms and Conditions
These terms and conditions apply to all sales made to you via this website. By placing an order you are deemed to have accepted
these terms and conditions. Please read and familiarise yourself with them before ordering from our site.
Please note that before placing an order you will be asked to agree to these terms. If you refuse to accept these terms, you will not
be able to order from our site. Please contact us if you have any queries on these terms or if there is anything which you do not
understand in these terms.
You should print a copy of these terms or save them to your compute for future reference.
We amend these terms from time to time. Every time you wish to order products, please check these terms to ensure you
understand the terms which apply at that time.
5.
CUSTOMERS
By placing an order through our site, you warrant that:
a.
You are legally capable of entering into binding contracts; and
b.
You are at least 18 years old and can provide proof of age upon request.
6.
REPRESENTATION OF PRODUCTS
We reserve the right to alter, without notice, the range of products, prices of products and terms and conditions of sale before you place an
order. Please note product shades and shapes may vary from the images shown on our site. All measurements are approximate. Should a
particular product be unavailable an alternative may be supplied. We reserve the right to withdraw any item from sale without notice.
7.
OUR CONTRACT WITH YOU
After placing an order, you will receive an e-mail from us acknowledging that we have received your order. Please note that this does not
mean that your order has been accepted. Your order constitutes an offer to us to buy a product or products as advertised by us. All orders
are subject to acceptance by us.
If we decide not to accept all or part of your order, we will not be obliged to supply any (other) products which may have been part of your
order and will instead arrange a full refund for that element of your order.
8.
CONSUMER RIGHTS
If you are contracting as a consumer, you may, subject to the terms of our Returns Policy set out below, cancel a contract with us at any
time within 14 days, beginning on the day after you received the products. In this case you will receive a full refund of the price paid for the
products in accordance with our Refunds Policy set out below.
To cancel a contract you must inform us in writing. You must also return the products to us immediately in the same condition in
which you received them and at your own cost and risk. You have a legal obligation to take reasonable care of the products whilst
they are in your possession. If you fail to comply with this obligation we may have right of action against you for compensation.
This provision does not affect your statutory rights.
9.
RETURNS POLICY
You may, within 7 working days of receipt of your order, return any item in unused, original condition for a full refund. In this case,
you will receive a full refund of the price paid for the products in accordance with our refunds policy set out below.
Some of our products are fragile. Whilst every care will be taken to deliver the goods safely, inevitably some breakages may occur.
In this event we will replace the damaged goods.
If you wish to return items, you must inform us in writing. You must also return the product(s) to us immediately in the same
condition in which you received them and at your own cost and risk. You have a legal obligation to take reasonable care of the
products while they are in your possession. If you fail to comply with this obligation, we may have a right of action against you for
compensation.
10.
REFUND POLICY
If you return items within the period mentioned above and in accordance with the terms of our Returns Policy, we will process the
refund due to you as soon as possible and, in any case, within 30 days of receiving the returned items. In this case, we will refund
the price of the product in full, excluding any delivery charges. However, you will be responsible for returning the item to us in its
original condition and all postal costs or other costs incurred when returning the product(s).
If you return the product because you are claiming that it is defective we will examine the returned product and will notify you of our
findings and confirm whether you are entitled to a refund on the grounds that the product was defective. Defective products returned by
you will be refunded in full, including a refund of the original delivery charges charged to you and the postal cost incurred by you in
returning the item to us provided that a receipt for or evidence of such costs is provided.
11.
PRICES AND PAYMENT
Prices are valid at the time of order.
Full payment must be made prior to dispatch of the products, by credit or debit card. We accept all major debit /credit cards and
PayPal. In the event of non-authorisation of payment by your card issuer you will receive an on screen notification and your order
will not be processed. We cannot accept liability for any losses or costs incurred or sustained by customers who transmit Credit or
debit card information.
All prices are exclusive of VAT (where applicable) at the current rate and are correct at the time of entering the information onto the
system. We reserve the right to amend prices without notice from time to time.
The total cost of your order is the price of the products ordered plus delivery charges.
By completing the process for an online order you are confirming that the credit/debit card being used for the transaction(s) is yours.
All credit/debit cardholders are subject to validation checks and authorisation by the card issuer. If the issuer of your payment card
refuses to, or does not, for any reason, authorise payment to us, we will not be liable for any delay or non-delivery.
12.
DELIVERY
We will contact you with an estimated delivery date when we confirm your order is accepted. Delivery of an order shall be
completed when we deliver your order to the address you gave us and your order will be your responsibility from that time.
You are responsible for your order once it is delivered and you own your order once we have received payment in full, including all
applicable delivery charges.
If no one is available at your address to take delivery, we will leave you a note that your order has been returned to our premises, in
which case, please contact us to rearrange delivery.
We may terminate this agreement if you refuse to take delivery of your order. In that event, all payments payable by you under
these terms shall become immediately due and payable.
Free Delivery for orders over £150.00 (excluding VAT).
).

Gold Leaf
24ct Pure Edible Gold Leaf 80 x 80mm

Genuine 24ct Pure Edible Gold Leaf available in booklets, each leaf 80mmx 80mm.
Code
Code
Code
Code
Code
Code
Code
Code

No.104ED-JAR
No.104ED
No.104ED-10
No.104ED
No.105ED-1
No.105ED-5
No.105ED-10
No.105ED

24ct
24ct
24ct
24ct
24ct
24ct
24ct
24ct

Gold Leaf
Gold Leaf
Gold Leaf
Gold Leaf
Gold Leaf
Gold Leaf
Gold Leaf
Gold Leaf

Loose, 80mm, 1 Leaf in glass jar
Loose, 80mm, 5 Leaves
Loose, 80mm, 10 Leaves
Loose, 80mm, 25 Leaves
Transfer, 80mm, 1 Leaf
Transfer, 80mm, 5 Leaves
Transfer, 80mm, 10 Leaves
Transfer, 80mm, 25 Leaves

£5.95

£9.95
£15.75
£26.95
£4.95
£10.50
£16.50
£27.50

23ct Edible Gold Leaf 80mm x 80mm

Genuine 23ct Edible Gold Leaf available in booklets, each leaf 80mmx 80mm
Code No.112-1
Code No.112-5
Code No.112-10
Code No.112
Code No.115-1
Code No.115-5
Code No.115-10
Code No.115

23ct
23ct
23ct
23ct
23ct
23ct
23ct
23ct

Gold
Gold
Gold
Gold
Gold
Gold
Gold
Gold

Leaf
Leaf
Leaf
Leaf
Leaf
Leaf
Leaf
Leaf

Loose, 80mm, 1 Leaf in glass jar
Loose, 80mm, 5 Leaves
Loose, 80mm, 10 Leaves
Loose, 80mm, 25 Leaves
Transfer, 80mm, 1 Leaf
Transfer, 80mm, 5 Leaves
Transfer, 80mm, 10 Leaves
Transfer, 80mm, 25 Leaves

£5.75
£9.50
£14.95
£26.50
£5.35
£9.95
£15.95
£26.95

23ct Red/Rose Edible Gold Leaf 80mm x 80mm

23ct Red/Rose Edible Gold Leaf available in booklets, each leaf 80mm x 80mm
Code
Code
Code
Code

No.113ED
No.114ED-5
No.114ED-10
No.114ED

23ct
23ct
23ct
23ct

Red/Rose
Red/Rose
Red/Rose
Red/Rose

Gold
Gold
Gold
Gold
1

Leaf
Leaf
Leaf
Leaf

Loose, 25 Leaves
Transfer, 5 Leaves
Transfer, 10 Leaves
Transfer, 25 Leaves

£27.95
£10.95
£16.95
£28.95

24ct Edible Gold Loose Leaf, 50mm x 50mm

Decorate 23ct Edible Gold & Silver Gift Set

24ct Edible Gold Loose Leaf in booklets, each leaf 50mm x 50mm
Code No. 51-5 24ct Edible Loose Gold Leaf, 5 Leaves
Code No. 51-10 24ct Edible Loose Gold Leaf, 10 Leaves
Code No. 51-25 24ct Edible Loose Gold Leaf, 25 Leaves

Code No. GSET-3
Decorate Edible Gift Set £4.95
100mg 23ct Edible Small Gold Flakes
1 booklet 23ct Edible Loose Leaf, 25 Leaves
Booklet Edible Silver Loose Leaf, 25 Leaves
Pair of Wooden Tweezers

£6.25
£11.45
£18.45

23ct Edible Gold Loose Leaf, 50mm x 50mm

23ct Edible Gold Loose Leaf in booklets, each leaf 50mm x 50mm
Code
Code
Code
Code

No. 50-2
No. 50-5
No. 50-10
No. 50-25

23ct Edible Loose
23ct Edible Loose
23ct Edible Loose
23ct Edible Loose

Gold
Gold
Gold
Gold

Leaf, 2 Leaves
Leaf, 5 Leaves
Leaf, 10 Leaves
Leaf, 25 Leaves

£2.95
£5.85
£10.95
£17.95

23ct Gold & Silver Loose Leaf,
50mm x 50mm

Edible Gold & Silver Booklet

£5.50

100mg 23ct Edible Gold Dust
250mg 23ct Edible Gold Dust
500mg 23ct Edible Gold Dust
1 Gram 23ct Edible Gold Dust
2 Gram 23ct Edible Gold Dust
5 Gram 23ct Edible Gold Dust

Gold
Gold
Gold
Gold
Gold

Flakes,
Flakes,
Flakes,
Flakes,
Flakes,

1 favour
10 favours
30 favours
50 favours
100 favours

£8.95
£85.00
£255.00
£410.00
£799.95

Wedding/Part Favours for your guests, available from 1 to 100 jars, containing 30mg of
Edible Silver Small Flakes and individually wrapped in an organza bag.
£17.95
£29.95
£49.95
£86.95
£167.95
£399.95

23ct Red/Rose Edible Gold Dust in glass jar, particle size approx. 1mm. Rose Gold is
made from 23ct gold, therefore only has a HINT of red colour. This can be seen in
bright light or when compared against the standard 23ct.
100mg 23ct Edible Gold Dust
250mg 23ct Edible Gold Dust
500mg 23ct Edible Gold Dust
1 Gram 23ct Edible Gold Dust
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Code
Code
Code
Code

No.SFAVOUR-1
No.SFAVOUR-20
No.SFAVOUR-50
No.SFAVOUR-100

Silver
Silver
Silver
Silver

Flakes,
Flakes,
Flakes,
Flakes,

1 favour
20 favours
50 favours
100 favours

£5.95
£114.95
£299.95
£439.90

Brushes and Tools

23ct Red/Rose Edible Gold Dust

No.RGDUST-100
No.RGDUST-250
No.RGDUST-500
No.RGDUST-1

No.GFAVOUR-1 23ct
No.GFAVOUR-10 23ct
No.GFAVOUR-30 23ct
No.GFAVOUR-50 23ct
No.GFAVOUR-100 23ct

Silver Wedding/Party Favours

Edible 23ct Gold Dust in glass jar, particle size approx. 1mm

Code
Code
Code
Code

£17.95

Gold Wedding/Party Favours
Code
Code
Code
Code
Code

23ct Edible Gold Dust

Code No.GDUST-100
Code No.GDUST-250
Code No.GDUST-500
Code No.GDUST-1
Code No.GDUST-2
Code No.GDUST-5

Code No. SSET-1
Complete Edible Silver Gift Set
500mg Edible Silver Small Flakes
Pair of Wooden Tweezers
2 booklets of Edible Silver Loose Leaf, 25 leaves

Wedding/Part Favours for your guests, available from 1 to 100 jars, containing 30mg of
23ct Edible Gold Small Flakes and individually wrapped in an organza bag.

A booklet containing 2 leaves of 23ct Edible Gold & 2 leaves edible
Silver Loose Leaves, 50mm x50mm
Code No. 2SHEETS

Complete Edible Silver Leaf Gift Set

£21.95
£32.75
£51.95
£89.95

Code
Code
Code
Code

No. EDFAN
No. EDTIP
No. WTWEEZ
No. SHAKER

Fan Brush for Edible Gold and Silver Loose Leaf
Brush Tip for Edible Gold and Silver Loose Leaf
Wooden Tweezers for Gold and Silver Dust/Flakes
Aluminium Shaker Pot
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£4.95
£5.95
£1.25
£7.45

Edible Silver Leaf, 95mm x 95mm

A booklet containing 25 leaves of Edible Silver Leaf, each 95mm x95mm
Code No.0009-95
Code No.0010-95

Edible Silver Loose Leaf, 95mm
Edible Silver Transfer Leaf, 95mm

23ct Edible Gold Small Flakes

Edible 23ct Gold Small Flakes in glass jar, particle size approx. 2-4 mm
Code
Code
Code
Code
Code
Code

£9.25
£9.75

Edible Silver Dust

Edible Silver Dust in glass jars, partical size approx. 1 mm
Code No.SDUST100
Code No.SDUST-500
Code No.SDUST-1

100mg Silver Dust
500mg Silver Dust
1 Gram Silver Dust

£6.95
£11.50
£20.50

Edible Silver Small Flakes

Edible Silver Small Flakes in glass jars, partical size approx.. 2-4 mm
Code No.SFLA-100
Code No.SFLA-500
Code No.SFLA-1

100mg Silver Small Flakes
500mg Silver Small Flakes
1 Gram Silver Small Flakes

£6.95
£11.50
£20.50

No.GFLA-100
No.GFLA-250
No.GFLA-500
No.GFLA-1
No.GFLA-2
No.GFLA-5

100mg 23ct Edible Gold Flakes
250mg 23ct Edible Gold Flakes
500mg 23ct Edible Gold Flakes
1 Gram 23ct Edible Gold Flakes
2 Gram 23ct Edible Gold Flakes
5 Gram 23ct Edible Gold Flakes

£17.95
£29.95
£49.95
£86.95
£167.95
£399.95

23ct Red/Rose Edible Gold Small Flakes

23ct Red/Rose Edible Gold Flakes in glass jar, particle size approx. 2-4mm. Rose Gold
is made from 23ct gold, therefore only has a HINT of red colour. This can be seen in
bright light or when compared against the standard 23ct.
Code
Code
Code
Code

No.RGFLA-100
No.RGFLA-250
No.RGFLA-500
No.RGFLA-1

100mg 23ct Edible Gold Flakes
250mg 23ct Edible Gold Flakes
500mg 23ct Edible Gold Flakes
1 Gram 23ct Edible Gold Flakes

£21.95
£32.75
£51.95
£89.95

23ct Edible Gold Large Flakes

Edible 23ct Gold Large Flakes in glass jar, particle size approx. 5-8 mm
Code
Code
Code
Code
Code
Code

Edible Silver Large Flakes

Edible Silver Large Flakes in glass jars, partical size approx.. 5-8 mm
Code No.SPET-100
Code No.SPET-500
Code No.SPET-1

100mg Silver Large Flakes
500mg Silver Large Flakes
1 Gram Silver Large Flakes

£6.95
£11.50
£20.50

Complete 23ct Edible Gold & Silver Gift Set
Code No. GSET-2
Complete 23ct Edible Gold & Silver Set
100mg 23ct Edible Gold Dust
100mg 23ct Edible Gold Large Flakes
Pair of Wooden Tweezers
1 Book 23ct Edible Gold Leaf Transfer, 5 Leaves
1 Book Edible Silver Loose Leaf, 25 Leaves
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£42.95

No.GPET-100
No.GPET-250
No.GPET-500
No.GPET-1
No.GPET-2
No.GPET-5

100mg 23ct Edible Gold Flakes
250mg 23ct Edible Gold Flakes
500mg 23ct Edible Gold Flakes
1 Gram 23ct Edible Gold Flakes
2 Gram 23ct Edible Gold Flakes
5 Gram 23ct Edible Gold Flakes

£17.95
£29.95
£49.95
£86.95
£167.95
£399.95

23ct Red/Rose Edible Gold Large Flakes

23ct Red/Rose Edible Gold Flakes in glass jar, particle size approx. 5-8mm. Rose Gold
is made from 23ct gold, therefore only has a HINT of red colour. This can be seen in
bright light or when compared against the standard 23ct.
Code
Code
Code
Code

No.RGFLA-100
No.RGFLA-250
No.RGFLA-500
No.RGFLA-1

100mg 23ct Edible Gold Flakes
250mg 23ct Edible Gold Flakes
500mg 23ct Edible Gold Flakes
1 Gram 23ct Edible Gold Flakes

£21.95
£32.75
£51.95
£89.95

23ct Edible Gold Hearts

23ct Edible Gold Hearts in glass jar, particle size approx. 2mm.
Code No.GHEARTS-100 100mg 23ct Edible Gold Hearts
Code No.GHEARTS-250 250mg 23ct Edible Gold Hearts
Code No.GHEARTS-500 500mg 23ct Edible Gold Hearts
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£25.95
£49.95
£79.95

23ct Edible Gold Filaments

Edible Gold Motifs on a roll

23ct Edible Gold Filaments in glass jar, particle size approx. 2mm.
Code No.GFILA-100 100mg 23ct Edible Gold Filaments
Code No.GFILA-250 250mg 23ct Edible Gold Filaments
Code No.GFILA-500 500mg 23ct Edible Gold Filaments

23ct Edible Gold Quadrants

23ct Edible Gold Quadrants in glass jar, particle size approx.
Code No.GQUAD-100 100mg 23ct Edible Gold Quadrants
Code No.GQUAD-250 250mg 23ct Edible Gold Quadrants
Code No.GQUAD-500 500mg 23ct Edible Gold Quadrants

£25.95
£49.95
£79.95

Code
Code
Code
Code

No.GROLLHEARTS
No.GROLLSTAR
No.GROLLANGELS
No.GROLLBIRTHDAY

24ct Gold Leaf Nail Art

The Gold Leaf Nail Kit contains 25 Pieces of Gold Leaf that can
easily be applied to your nails. Each of the pieces is
approximately 1.57 inches x 1.57 inches. The kit contains 10 x
24ct Yellow Gold 10 x 6ct White Gold 5 x 23.5ct Pink Gold
effect.

2mm
£25.95
£49.95
£79.95

Code No. GOLD-NAIL

23ct Edible Gold Shooting Stars

£25.95
£49.95
£79.95

23ct Edible Gold Ribbons in glass jar, particle size approx. 3mm
Code No.GRIBBONS-100 100mg 23ct Edible Gold Ribbons £25.95
Code No.GRIBBONS-250 250mg 23ct Edible Gold Ribbons £49.95
Code No.GRIBBONS-500 500mg 23ct Edible Gold Ribbons £79.95

Brocade – 3 sheets, 60mm x 60mm

Code No. TSTARS
Code No. THEARTS
Code No. TFLOWER

Pure 24ct Gold leaf for Facial Skin Care, booklets of 24ct edible
Gold Transfer leaf, 80mm x 80mm, 25 Leaves. Pure Gold / Food
Grade E175. Can be used for Skin Facials or to decorate the
face and body.
Code No. 115ED

Code No. BROC

Silver Leaf

£5.95

22ct Edible Gold Roll

22ct Edible Gold on a roll, ideal for applying to sweets, an applicator is also available for
helping to apply.
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£25.95
£24.95

16 Star Tattoo’s
16 Heart Tattoo’s
16 Flower Tattoo’s

24ct Gold leaf for Facials

New brocade sheets are unlike the traditional gold leaf, easy to handle
with fingers and can be shaped with scissors.

Code No.EDROLL-22
22ct Edible Gold Roll, 33mm x 21m
Code No.EDROLL-APP Gold Leaf Roll Applicator

£47.95

The collections of various tattoos made wit 24ct Gold are easily applied for an eye
catching shine which will last for approx.. 2-3 days and are water resistant. Ideal for
that special night out

23ct Edible Gold Ribbons

3 sheets Brocade

Gold Leaf Nail Art Kit

24ct Gold Leaf Tattoos

23ct Edible Gold Shooting Stars in glass jar, particle size approx. 1mm.
Code No.GSS-100 100mg 23ct Edible Gold Stars
Code No.GSS-250 250mg 23ct Edible Gold Stars
Code No.GSS-500 500mg 23ct Edible Gold Stars

25 Gold Hearts on a roll £6.95
25 Gold Stars on a roll
£6.95
25 Gold Angels on a roll £6.95
25 Happy Birthday on roll £6.95

24ct Gold Leaf for Facials

£26.95

Edible Silver Leaf, 80mm x 80mm

A booklet containing 25 leaves of Edible Silver Leaf, each 80mm x 80mm
Code
Code
Code
Code
Code
Code

No.0009-5
No.0009-10
No.0009
No.0010-5
No.0010-10
No.0010

Edible Silver Loose Leaf, 5 leaves
Edible Silver Loose Leaf,10 Leaves
Edible Silver Loose Leaf, 25 Leaves
Edible Silver Transfer Leaf, 5 Leaves
Edible Silver Transfer Leaf, 10 Leaves
Edible Silver Transfer Leaf, 25 Leaves
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£3.75
£4.95
£8.50
£3.95
£5.25
£8.95

£15.95
£15.95
£15.95

